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Frankfurt / The Hague, 17 January 2017

NIBC appoints Markus Buncsak as CEO of NIBC Bank

Deutschland AG

NIBC announces the appointment of Markus Buncsak as the Chief Executive Officer for its German banking

activities, NIBC Bank Deutschland AG, as per 1 February 2017. Mr Buncsak’s extensive experience in corporate

banking and his proven track record in building and growing a bank’s national presence, will further strengthen

NIBC’s franchise in the German midcap segment, NIBC’s second home market. The appointment has been

approved by German regulatory body, BaFin.

Herman Dijkhuizen, Chairman of the Aufsichtsrat of NIBC AG and CFO of NIBC:

“We are happy to welcome Markus to our German team and lead the commercial activities of our second home

market. He has certainly earned his stripes in the German corporate banking industry. In his international career

Markus has built business in the areas of corporate banking and debt and fixed income for medium-sized

corporate clients; NIBC’s distinctive target group. His proven skills will help NIBC find even more inventive and

professional solutions for our German clients. We thank Thom Rasser for his dedication and commitment as CEO

ad interim and Jean Spanjersberg as the CRO. We are pleased that they, together with Markus, will form the

Vorstand going forward.”

NIBC Bank Deutschland AG comprises NIBC’s German corporate banking activities. The activities focus on

sectors in which the international staff has gained extensive knowledge: Food, Agri, Retail & Health, Industries &

Manufacturing and Telecom, Media, Technology & Services. The solutions for complex issues of corporate

clients are often typified by them as inventive; the result of NIBC’s professional and entrepreneurial style.

NIBC also offers online savings deposits in Germany via NIBC Direct.

Profile of NIBC

NIBC is the bank of choice for decisive moments. Our Corporate Banking activities offer a combination of

corporate finance & capital markets, financing and investing in the sectors Food, Agri, Retail & Health, Industries

& Manufacturing, Infrastructure & Renewables, Commercial Real Estate, Oil & Gas Services, Shipping &

Intermodal and Telecom, Media, Technology & Services. Consumer Banking offers residential mortgages in the

Netherlands and online retail saving deposits in the Netherlands, Belgium and Germany via NIBC Direct.

Headquartered in The Hague, NIBC also has offices in Frankfurt, Amsterdam, London and Brussels.
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